Monitoring moored buoys or tracking oil slicks is an easy job with the Argos-GPS MAR-GE/T tracker. Compact and flexible, with its integrated GPS data logger, this equipment can report up to 96 accurate positions daily. Robust and very easy to install, the device offers a long autonomy and simple maintenance.

**CAPABILITIES**

- Easy to use and self-contained
- **Floatable**: designed to drift
- Global satellite coverage (ARGOS)
- High Autonomy*:
  - up to **450 days** in operation
  - more than **5 years** in storage
- Compatible with ArgosWeb **Mapping** interface for drifting monitoring
- Compatible with ARGOS **Geofencing** services (incl. alerts)

**FEATURES**

- Built-in GPS receiver for accurate positioning
- Extra ARGOS positioning (incl. speed and heading)
- **LED indicator** for operations control
- Battery options: rechargeable or disposable
- Robust **all-in-one design** for marine environment
- Configurable GPS acquisitions & transmission rates, etc.

*Autonomy of the units depends on the configuration, the environmental conditions and can be affected by ageing and maintenance quality.
The MAR-GE/T buoys can be delivered in a specifically designed rugged, watertight and crushproof Pelicase®.